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JMiff Unircrsity Snjcttc A STUDENTS* DINING HALL
There is a rumor that the authorities are bestirring 

themselves to secure a dining hall for the students. 
We heard the same rumor last year, and pointed out 
then that the Registrar was occupying a suite of rooms 
which could be used for the purpose. It is wrong and 
absurd that, when space is so much wanted, a large 
part of it should be occupied by an official whose 
presence, except in office hours, is not essential. For 
years students have been forced to get their meals in 
all sorts of places, in various parts of the town, often 
at a great distance from their lodgings. Now and 
then students living in airy rooms have been stricken 
with typhoid fever—contracted at an eating house. 
Still nothing was done, though after every new out
break of fever, a whisper would get abroad that at 
last the authorities were moving. What a distance 
they must have travelled ! To the uninitiated in red
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tape, the matter does not look difficult. Given the 
room, the next thing is the caterer. As McGill has 
nearly five hundred students, one would fancy that 
many purveyors would compete for the profit ot 
furnishing three meals a day to this small army. What 
then can bo the difficulty 1 Perhaps one of the po 
that be will kindly endeavor to explain.

Editorials.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
McGill University Gazette will bo held on Monday, 
the 2nd. of February. Only those who have paid for 
the shares they have subscribed for wiR bo allowed to

A GRADUATES* DINING HALL.
A modified form of last year’s Club scheme is 

being mooted among the graduates. It is proposed 
that those of them who dine down town should make 
arrangements with some caterer by which they could 
dine in one place and by themselves. The expense ot 
such an arrangement to each participant would not il 
is said exceed $10 a year. The advantages of this 
scheme, if carried out, would bo many. Old fellow 
students would meet more frequently than now, and 
the graduates would become known to each other. 
Any non-resident McGill man coming to Montreal 
would know where to seek his old friends, and better 
than all, some sort of esprit de corps would be 
awakened. Our graduates are often blamed for their 
lukewarmness with regard to University matters, yet 
circumstances are so strongly against them, that it is 
no wonder their loyalty to McGill is not ardent. 
Still many have long felt that a little more energy on 
their part would perhaps have placed them in abetter 
position, as regards their alma mater, than they at

A CORRECTION.
In our last number it was announced that the Revs. 

Canon Norman and James Barclay were appointed 
Governors. This statement was made upon the 
authority of a member of the Corporation who, it now 
appears, was in error, since by the terras of the con
stitution none but laymen can hold the office of 
Governor. The two gentlemen were appointed Fel
lows. Such criticism of the policy of the authorities 
as was based on the supposed appointment is not, 
however, untrue. Our graduates have altogether too 
insignificant a share in the management of college 
business, and the sooner they wake up to a knowledge 
of that fact the better it will be for McGill.
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present hold. Just now the time is most favorable for the present stall" of professors, most, if not all, of whom 
them to assert themselves and make their claim to constantly complained of overwork beforeJtlie ladies' 
recognition in the settlement of University matters classes were instituted. What justice will then be 
felt. To do this, they must have some place of meet- dune to students of either sex 1 But, it may be 
ing and opportunities of meeting frequently. How. objected, the classes can be brought together in the 
can these necessities bo butter met than by the institu- senior years. If so, the basis of calculation is $50,000, 
tion of a graduates dining-room l All must iliuo, and the money now in hand. But even if that ligure bo 
all like to dine in agreeable company. Just now doubled it will not suffice to carry on the separate 
graduates, who have never yet met, could not fail of classes during two years. Certainly no more than 
having at least one interesting topic in common, so by three professors of any attainments can be engaged for 
all means let us have the dining-room, and with as $5,000. Yet three could nut carry on the classes 
little loss of time as possible. , without much aid.

Again McGill is menaced with great danger. The 
resources of Ontario's consolidated University will 

On Wednesday, the 28th day of this month, the bo such as will place it far in advance of the posi- 
Corporation will bo called to give their final decision tion now occupied by McGill. If the latter is to 
upon the question of separate vertus co-education in live, it must take an immense stiido forward. The 
McGill University. It is currently reported that the standard will have to bo raised, and the professors pre- 
Principal will attempt to prevent the question being are now courses of lectures. How can they do so, if 
discussed at all on the grounds mentioned in his letters overburdened with work, and will it not be suicidal to 
to The Gazette, or failing that, will resort to the tidies add to the load which these men are now forced to 
so successfully adopted at the October session, when a carry? But i. bo establishment of this formidable 
vast amount of routine business was forced upon the rival threatens McGill with annihilation, it may also 
meeting, though it was known that many of tlyi mem- prove her salvation. There is great jealousy between 
hers had come up solely for the discussion of the one Montreal and Toronto. More than this, the people of 
burning question. >So much time was taken up with Montreal are accustomed to take pride in possessing a 
these matters of detail that many were unable to wait great institution of learning. These things alford the 
for the vote, in which but fourteen participated, seven grandest opportunity McGill has ever had. Let her 
voting with the Principal and six against him. ft is appeal to the citizens of Montreal next year for the 
safe to say that such unworthy generalship, if once aid which alone can prevent her from perishing, and 
more attempted, will meet with the check it deserves, only one thing will prevent them from giving that aid. 
since a number of the Corporation have announced Thanks to a recent controversy, the people of this city 
their intention of forcing an early discussion on the have been brought to see how great would be the folly 
subject, or at all events of discussing it, no matter how of establishing a college for women. If the authorities 
late the hour, so that no member of the Corporation persist in that fully, a distrust of their discretion will 
will bo able to vote without having the question before be awakened among the people that will disastrously 
him from both sides. How the vote will result is un- atlccta liberality, with which otherwise the authorities

would bo met next year, when they will Ihi forced to 
appeal for money to place McGill beside Toronto. 
Now comes the question. Are the Corporation pre
pared to risk the loss of the people's confidence? 
With a Corporation, in which the balance of power 
rests with men who care little for the University, we 
have fear. Whether that fear is justified, the 28th of 
January will show.

WHICH IS IT TO BE?

certain. Two at least of the Representative Fellows 
will not bo present, ami there are many wavering 
members liable to cast their votes on either side, 
according to the measure of persuasion or intimidation 
which is meted out to them. It will bo for the expo
nents of co-education to convince those undetermined 
minds by a complete display of the evidence in favor 
of their side. For us, who have not space to enter 
fully into the question, it only remains to present two 
arguments, based on expediency, against the institu
tion of separate classes. The income of $100,000, for 
that sum is presumably to bo the basis of calculation, 
is only $5,000. IIow many professors will that 
amount pay? Will it pay as many as will bo neces
sary to carry on separate classes ? No, decidedly no. 
Then the main portion of the work is to devolve upon

As a freshman—mod.—was making his way to his 
seat in one of the lecture rooms the other day, he 
had to pass the usual habitation of a tobacco 
ruminant but slipped and fell on the salivated boards 
ruining his aut mini trousers. And as lie gazed sorrow
fully on the chocolate stain on his patella, ho groaned

" 'Tis true, 'tie spitty, ami apitty ‘tie, 'tie true.”
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ANACREONS MISTRESS. suirondering, the English wore allowed to leave the 
I'liicu unniulusted, while the French began and 
I'lulvd their largo and substantial furl, called Fort 

; Duquusnu. In the same year we have the actual 
1 lighting begun by Washington, at this time about 22 
j years old, who, with .10 or 40 men, attacked about an 

e<|u il number of French under J unonvillo, and killed 
or captured all except one who tied at the commence
ment ui the skirmish. At ter this, Washington re
turned to his camp at tii* Great Meadows, a few miles 
m-arer the Alleghahies than Fort Duquesne, and there 
threw up the entrenchment of Fort Necessity. Hero 
he defended himself for nine hours amid a heavy fall 
ot rain against a 1* rench force at least double his

To my nid, ilmu Left of i sinters, 
l uinth' r for me, lu st of painters.
Master of the Rhodi ill art,
Biing my mistress hark before me;
Ah J fpvnk her, llmu shall limn her. 
Paint mv first her flowing tresses,
Rlnvk h nd y le d ng tnnki- her trusses, 
And if wax van g vu tie* picture, 
hliew the l>.grum e breathing fro 
Paint her hmw like ivory.
Shapely, linn the cheeks beneath it,
Lin ksilai k gl inning resting uer t, 
Then the eyt brows mm h so dvltlv, 
Seine they ni vt mid sear c nr-1 sev i d; 
Peint tie m him k, tin1 an li ng eyebrows 
Impvneptibly vumiiiliigiing.
To her • yes (’ils here thou 
Eyes ns bright ns nre Atli i 
Melting eyes I ke Aplimdi 
Fire nluiiu cm give their glmi c*.
Pa nt her nose mid eli eks like roses, 
Milk-dlpp'd roses, while yet blushing, 
Ami tip ni her lips per-utsion 
Clinllunging the ki-s of lovers.
'Neath her dainty chin th" gntc.'s, 
Round a n ■< k of Par an whitemau,
Nee! ill y hover,none is wanting.
Va let lined the robe Unit veils her, 
Half-re vt al mg, half-corn ealing 
bustrous || fh, that peering thioiigh it 
Tulls the tale ol hidden beamy.
’Ti- enough : she stmids l-eloro me,
Wax ere long wid learn her language !

m th -m.

s vviigtli. I lie l’lvuch were posted on two heights on 
opposite sides ol the ioit, and so murderously raked it 
with their cross tiring that Washington was glad to 
capitulate and accept the terms of the French. Thus 
tlm year proved disastrous to the English. “ Not an 
English II ig," in t lie words of our author, “now waved 

! beyond the Alleghanies.”
, The plans of the English for the campaign of 1755 

were on a largo scale. They were to attack the French 
at lour points—Fort Duquesne, Niagara, Crown Point 
ami lii nusvjour. The general was llrat; lock, who had 
just artived Irom England anil from whom great things 
were expected. Ho took command of the expedition 
against Port I)uquesnc—an expedition which turned out 
so disastrously that it would be difficult to conceive of 
results more terrible. The chapter which describes it 
is one ot the tallest in details and must graphic in the 
whole book. The havoc is frightful to contemplate. 
“ Of eighty-six officers, sixty-three were killed or dis
abled; while out ot thirteen hundred and seventy- 
three non-commissioned officers and privates, only 

t .. . . four hundred and titty-nine came oil unharmed"In continuing on,l conclu,ling ll,o Scotch of this ll,,,.1,lock himself » Lolly wounded, after acting 
uork, we ah,ill endeavour lu work oui m no low words will, iho moot determined and unHiiichin- bravery8 
os possible the «newer to the question, “ .Shall France His ,!• spemte courage, however, cannot entitle him to 
rcnmin hero, or shall she not! All of „« know that Iho name of a wise and capable commander. Under 
Fraum lost ,n the shugglo and did «,,1 remain hero ; l he circumstances, no orders could possibly ho more
one mbXlM r‘°r ^ 11 ‘T1 fatal than tiw given 1,y him. Instead of Lconrag-
one, and that the, lmgl,si, «tillered many reverses be- ing or even allowing his men to tight from behind 
loro they succeeded ill making thou,selves the rulers trees and other defences, as the enemy did, ho was 
ol Canada, lu give „ general idea ol their victories, I furious in his ardour lo have them in regular lino and
short article ^ 3 ’ U *m of thu , «•'«• Tl,,,t 1,0 l»™nv=d his mistake, wo learn from

enon anicie. ... . hw words after the battle. “We shall better know
Fi'diiTm’l !h° n' “!7 at,,'™Slh,of how to dual with them another lime." lie trusted too
Ln land and 1 ranee in America, and found that the ■ much to his regulars, who showed themselves entirely 
hitter though much interior in point of nun,bora, was I ignorant of this modi of bush lighting. His contempt 
oieati) sup*'!lor in organize!ion and united action, loo, for the provincials was as great as it was ground!
I lie want of unison on the partot the English colo- ; less, and ho himself lived to repent it True they
”1™' îni1 «hlggulmcss m perceiving that the 1 wore not ns experienced as the enemy ; but limy knew 
fhaMf” 'a“,0ni° 111 * UC ’’ n“îwillistandmg the fact at leivst something of this mode of'warfare. Washing- 
that it effected some more directly than of vs, all ton, who was under him in the battle, finds "rievous
should lie interested and active, go lav to explain I fault of him on this score. The expedition to Crown
many o the events ot tins part of our history. foi,,,, on Like Champlain, wJ^ZtiZrfuL T

Let us loo» at some ui he campaigns m more or ] fore reaching ils destination it was attacked by the 
lesa detad, so that we may be the better able to judge | French, who were beaten and forced to retreat 7 The 
of the course ot the war. in t<54, the French, by success was not followed up. The English were also 
heir promptness, managed to surprise some 40 Eng- successful at Heauséjour, in Nova Scotia bùl tlie Nia
whlrBh m l con,traot!<m °‘ 11 lufl lhc sl1» gara enterprise was after a time abandoned, 
w ild i Pittsburgh Ilow occupies, at tho junction of the Passing' over 1750, we con merely mention the 
Alleghany and Mouongahela mors, lly immediately stubborn resistance which the EaglUh mode to l767

fui lint,)

R. W. B.

Honltibutions.

MONTCALM AND WOI.FK.
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at Fort William Henry. This fort was nt th«- extreme noble task, in my opinion, it is, to point out and by 
south end of Like George, and waa besieged by Mont- their influence make popular the most worthy books in 
calm, who had come out in 1756 to take command of all the dilt'erent branches. Else much time will be 
the French forces. The army which he brought lost, much energy be mis-spent, and even much posi- 
against it was very large, and, notwithstanding the live injury done. As I said before, many productions 
courage and capacity of Monro, the officer defending, j must die quiet deaths. Ihe truth is, that a book to 
it was, after several days’ bombardment, forced to survive, requires, even at the present stage, to po

ujcr ‘ very many points of excellence, and to be cgregiously
After this we have Pitt, “the great Commoner,” at wanting in few or none of the more importantquali- 

the head of the home Ministry, and soon a great ties. In Action, as the competition is greatest, so the 
change in the affairs of our colonies is evident. In : slaughter of the innocents, to use a rather inapt meta
fact, i* is only when he took the helm of artiv'i-s that phor, will be most pitiless. The works of Charles 
the English here began to show praiseworthy vigour Dickens, even, have already been sentenced by a 
and to make headway against their enemies. During brother novelist, who himself will be wonderfully 
the years 1758 and 1751) they were almost invariably fortunate if his stories are read by the next generation.* 
the victorious party ; but it is impossibe for us to en- So that it will be no matter for wonder if the success 
ter into dotuils. Let those who wish to get a lively, of many of our less distinguished writers of Action 
well sustained and picturesque account of the events shall prove ephemeral and their books quickly dis- 
of those years, read the two volumes of "Montcalm appear, 
and Wolfe.” From them they will learn in the easiest Some such thoughts as the above occurred to 
and most impressive way of the fall of Louisbourg, me the other day on looking over the miscellaneous 
Niagara, Quebec and Montreal; and, lastly, of the works of Tobias George Smollett, M.D. I do not 
transference of all Canada to Great Britain. ‘ know whether Smollett's novels are much read by or

dinary readers at the present day, but that they are 
..... not altogether discarded may be gathered from the fact

TOBIAS GEORGE SMOLLE11, M.D., NON ELIST, ibat t|u.y liro published by the English bookseller in 
POET AND DRAMATIST.* those yellow-backed editions, costing sixpence each,

which are so dear to some and so much denounced by 
others, and which are withal so very trying, with their 
vile type, to weak eyes. In the course of tiue, how
ever, unless ,/e are very much mistaken, “ Roderick 
Itando ' ” and the rest will practically cease to be ex
tant, for with all their good qualities, and they are not 
few, these novels are in their style outrageously repug
nant to the taste of the present generation of readers. 
This change in the public taste is to be ascribed, in my 

One very evident result of the overwhelming accu- upinion, in no small degree to the fact that women 
mulation at the present day o! what is known as light j,aVe now comti to form the majority of the readers of 
literature will be, that much ot it must necessarily bo tiction. That a most beneAcial reform has been
left unread, and in a tew years practically become ex- „fleeted in the language used by novelists cannot be
tinct. Books of this style have now been increasing denied. Outspoken indecency of stylo has lieen sup-
tor so long in a geometrical ratio, that even the most pressed, and a higher standard of taste setup. This
assiduous novel-reader of our drawing-room will hardly j8 a change welcome to all, and is due in a large 
undertake to keep pace with the thousand and one uicasurc, as I have intimated, to the greater free- 
writers who flood the market with their productions, ,iom at present allowed in the education, thought and 
not to speak ot his tmding leisure tor our old literary studies of women. Nor should our estimate of the 
stock. In this domain, as well as elsewhere, that great benefit of this change be in any way atfected by cyni- 
rulo will hold—the weakest shall perish, the Attest Ctti reflections upon the inward state of morals in the 
must survive. The trouble will be that, as we go on, preacnt generation. Our particularity in the use of 
and have our stock still further added to, the careful language is a sign of the times ; it is in reality rather 
reader will be compelled to silt and pick and judge a means towards an end than an ultimate good in itself, 
the more severely, and he avili, in the end, have to g on t)10 one ],rtnd we are not to putt" ourselves up and 
leave many books aside which he would tain have comfort ourselves with self gratulatione because of this 

erused had lite been longer, or his unoccupied hours particularity in our use of expressions, on the other, 
in number. And, doubtless, even at the we must not be provoked by sneers into imagining 

present time, many works, by no means altogether that a man is any the better because he persists in 
weak, arc left unread on this account—even books calling a spade a spade. If the agitation for the 
in particular branches ot literature by persons devot- emancipation of women, which has been going on for 
ing themselves to these very branches. such a number of years, has been in any w .y conducive

And to do this picking and choosing with judgment to this change of taste we must so far be grateful to the 
will be no easy matter. The scholars and men ot cul- movement. It is a pity that the agitation, in the 
ture have here a task laid out for them, and a very uer 0f 80 many others, is like to run riot in the flush

Young Men's Society, Montreal, 6ik January, 1W5-

ssi-ss

nchod his bed,

Yet neither vows, nor pray'rs. nor rich oblation, 
Could always save the sinner—from damnation. 
Thus authors tottering on the brink ot lute.
The critic’s rage with prologues deprecate ;
Yet oft the trembling bard implores in vain,
The wit profess’d turns out a dunce in gram ;
No plea can 'lien avert the dread I u1 sentence,
He must be damn'd—, in spite ol all repentance."

'
wen more

of its success.
•Anthony Trollope's Autobiography.
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But before women boulet with propriety read novels, ject remarks “ even making all allowance for the man- 
new novels which they might so read had to bo writ- nor of the ago, his grossness is indefensible ; and it is 
ten. And so alter the time ot Smollett not only did much to be regretted that ho had not a higher and 
women come more and more to read novels, but they more chivalrous estimate of the female character.” 
also became themselves writers in this department of Even Smollett himse f. we imagine, was conscious of 
literature. The pioneer in this good work was Madame having slightly overstepped the usual bounds, not in- 
I> Arblay. “ It is not only ou account of the intrinsic deed in the matter of plainness of speech so much as 
lLer.v ol Madame If Arblay's early works,” says Ma in that of depicting what lie calls “mean scenes." In 
caulay, “ that she is entitled to honourable mention, the preface to one of his stories he makes somewhat of 
Her appearance is an important epoch in our literary an apology in these words, “though I foresee that some 
history. ‘ Evelina * was the first tale written by a wo- people will be offended at the mean scenes in which 
man, and purporting to be a picture ol life am1 man- ho (the hero) is involved, I persuade myself that the
ners, that lived or deserved to live..................... Indeed, judicious will not only perceive the necessity of de-
most of the popular novels which preceded ‘ Evelina ’ scribing those situations to which ho must of course 
w'ere such as no lady would have written ; and many bo confined, in his low estate, but also find entertain- 
ol then, were such as no lady could, without confusion, ment in viewing those parts of life where the humours 
own that she had read. The very name of novel was and passions are undisguised by affectation, ceremony 
held in horror among religious people. In decent or education ; and the whimsical peculiarities of dis- 
fannlies, which did not profess extraordinary sanctity, position appear as Nature has implanted them. But 
there was a strong feeling against all such works. Sir 1 believe 1 need not trouble myself in vindicating a 
Anthony Absolute, two or three years before ‘ Evelina’ practice authorized by the best writers in this way.” 
appeared, spoke the sense ot the great body of sober From this it will bo perceived that the ideas of our fore
fathers and husbands, when ho pronounced the eircu- fathers with regard to fiction were largely different 
lating library an ever green tree of diabolical know- from those held by most of us at the present time, 
ledge. This feeling on the part ot the grave and re- In the same preface ho says further : “ That the 
fleeting increased the evil from which it had sprung, delicate reader may not bo offended at the unmeaning 
The novelist, having little character to lose, and hav- oaths which proceed from the mouths of some persons 
ing lew readers amoi g serious people, took without in these mémoire, I beg leave to premise, that I imagine 
scruple liberties, which in our generation seem almost nothing could n.uro effectually expose the absurdity of 
incredible. Miss Burney did for the English novel such miserable expletives, than a natural and verbal 
what Jeremy Collier did for the English drama ; and representation of the discourse in which they occur.” 
she did it in a better way. She first showed that n You will all, I am sure, agree with me in saying that 
tale might be written in which both the fashionable there is some room for doubting the truth of the 
and the vulgar lift of London might bo exhibited with elusion hero arrived at. Smollett’s purpose, no doubt, 
great force, and with broad comic humour, and which was excellent and highly moral, but we must agree 
yet should not contain a single line inconsistent with with Buskin when ho says that such methods are mis- 
rigid morality, or even with virgin delicacy. She taken, and that no good is over done to society by the 
took away the reproach which lay on a most useful pictorial representation of its diseases. I must not 
and delightful species of composition. She vindicated stay, however, to argue upon this point, 
the right of her sexto an equal share in a fair and Smollett's stories are, after all, interesting and enter- 
noble province of lc^rs. Several accomplished wo- taining for anyone who is not repulsed by those 
men have followed her track. At present, the scenes and miserable expletives of which he speaks, 
novels which wo owe to English ladies form no small Une may wit It some aptness apply to him what Emerson 
part of the literary glory of our country. No class of says of' Montaigne, “though a biblical plainness, 
works is more honourably distinguished by fine ob- coupled with a most uncanonical levity, may shut his 
servation, by grace, by delicate wit, by pure moral pages to many sensitive readers, yet the offence is 
feeling." To these two causes, then, it seems to me, superficial.”
is principally due that change of sentiment on this Most of his scenes are taken from low life, and in 
head which has taken place since the last century. those alone can he be said to have succeeded. He 

Now, returning to Smollett’s novels, we find them does nof seem to have cared tc attempt to present 
alive with what we, with our present big' taste, call clmractors in polite society with any degree of justice 
indecency, vulgarity and obscenity. His tories are or delicacy. The reason of this predilection is well 
stories which—I shall not say never are, but certainly explained by an able writer on romance. “ When the 
never should be, read by female readers ; and it is for declining popularity of the pastoral and heroic romance 
this reason I say that these works are doomed to com- of the 17th century suggested the necessity of opening 
pan tive oblivion. a new vein in fiction it is probable that the stilted, un-

Of course no one who understands the temper and natural and exaggerated character of these effete corn- 
manners of the time in which he wrote will very positions led the public taste, by a natural recoil of 
severely blame ‘ho author for this outspokenness and feeling into the opposite extn me, namely, the selection 
indelicacy of speech. It was very little if at all of topics and characters from common and even fnm 
thought of by the people for whom ho wrote, who vulgar life, and a literal adherence to Nature, oven at 
would, no doubt, have been much surprised at anyone the risk of the sacrifice of art.” 
who should then have called the Doctor harshly to In these, as in many other early English novels, a 
task for his expressions. But as a writer on this sub- I certain quaintness of expression is noticeable, and adds
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much, in my opinion to the pleasures to hi; derived 
from them. It is also useful in opening for us to no 
inconsiderable extent the history of words and phrases 
which are at present used in quite different senses. 
Indeed as specimens of English prose Smollett’s uov ds 
are worthy of a high place, on account of their uniforn 
grace of diction, and occasional pathos, as well as on 
account of the historical value which 1 have mentioned, 
for many reasons it is diflicult to give 
shall sufficiently illustrate these qualities. Indeed, .'is 
someone has remarked “ a passage from Fielding or 
Smollett can convey no more idea of the work from 
which it is taken or the manner of the author, than a 
single stone or brick would of tlm architecture of a 
house.” Take, however, this 
say this is a quite inadequate n 
judgement, the description of an abbé, Vol. IV. p. 105. 
Again take the chapter where it is related how Pere
grine Pickle was celebrated as a wit and patron and 

,ined himself at the expense of whom it did 
concern, Vol. 111. p. 1G2 ; also ( adwallader’s story of 
the three black crows. Cadwallader for the purpose of 
making fools of his acquaintances had set up as a 
fortune-teller, and in ordt r the more certainly to blir l 
them was continually receiving with contempt and au 
assumed air of incredulity the accounts which wore cu 
everyone’s tongue of the conjurer’s wonderful po 
Vol. 111. p. 142. As 1 go on 1 shall give further selec
tions which with these will piobably sutlice to give some 
slight idea of the stylo of tijo novels.

According to his own confession LeSagc was the 
model whom Smollett wished to follow, and as a con
sequence we find that his novels are greatly after the 
style of Gil Bias—they are rather narratives of adven- 
t uro than studied unfoldings of intricate plots. As Dr. 
Moore says “ the romances of Dr. Smollett are not so 
much distinguished for the invention of the story, as 
tor strong masculine humour, just observations on life, 
and a great variety of original characters." The really 
good scenes and incidents which abound in them are 
told with a captivating quaintness of expression which 
adds remarkably to the humour of the portraits. 
Roderick Random as ho was on his way to Loudon to 
seek his fortune with his faithful attendant, Strap, after 
walking for several days, entered a small village one 
evening in the twilight. They inquired for a public 
house, and wore directed to one of a very sorry appear
ance. At their entrance, the landlord, who seemed to 
he a venerable old man, with long gray hair, rose from 
a table placed by a largo tiro in a very neat-paved 
kitchen, and with a cheerful countenance accosted 
them in these words: “ Sal vet e pueri—injredimini." 
Roderick was not a little pleased to hear him speak

solo domestic to bring a bottle of his quadrimum ; re
peating from Horace at the same time, “ Depronie 
quadrimum xabina, O Haliarcliu, merum dista." This 
quadrimum was excellent ale of his own brewing, of 
which he told then he hail always an Amphora four 
years of age, for the use of himself and friends.

In the course of conversation Random caiuo to 
understand that this facetious person was u school
master, whose income being small, lie was fain to keep 
a glas.: of good liquor for the entertainment of passen
gers, by which he made shift to make the two ends of 
the year meet, lie was old, lie said,—what then Î tl 
more reason lie should enjoy thé small share of lii« 
that remained as his friend Haecus advised : “ Tu ne 
quiisieri* (Scire nejax^ quern mi/ti, quern libi finemdie 
dcdcrint i .,•/te diem, qnam minimum crednla jiustero. 
Having inquired into the allairs of the adventurers, ho 
warned them earnestly against the deceits of mankind 
to which, he said, he was no stranger. In the mean
time he ordered his daughter to lay a fowl to the tire 
for supper, for he was resolved that night to regale 
his friends—permittee divin cetera. After having 
partaken of supper and drunk several bottles of the 
quadrinium our friends retired to rest. Before going 
to sleep, Roderick and Strap had some conversation 
about the good humour of their landlord, which gave 
Strap such an idea of his benevolence that lie positively 
bolievi 1 they should pay nothing for their lodging and 
entertainment. ‘‘Don't you ol>- ve,” said lie to his 
companion, “that he has cone - d a particular atfec- 
tiou for us—nay, even treated s at supper with ex
traordinary fare, which, to *> -ure, wo should not of 
ourselves have called for 1”

Roderick was partly o' 's opinion ; but the ex
perience he had of tie l made him suspend his 
belief until morning. Alter having partaken of break
fast in company with the old man and his daughter 
they desired to know what they had to pay. “ Biddy 
will lot you know, gentlemen,” said the host, “ for 1 
never mind these matters. Money matters are beneath 
the concern of one who lives upon the Horatiou plan 
Crescentam sequitur cura pecuniam. Meanwhile Biddy, 
having consulted her slate, told them that their reckon
ing amounted to so much,naming a most exorbitant sum 
Strap swore that she must be mistaken and recourse 
was had to the father who desired his daughter to 
count again, but she was positive on the subject. 
Roderick got indignant, declared it was an uiivon- 
scionable bill and demanded to know the particulars. 
A bill was accordingly made out, one of the items of 
which was “To four bottles of quudrim, 2 shillings." 
As the old man hud not the appearance ot 
publican,
Roderick

extracts which

passage, though l 
ivthod for forming a

and entertai

a common
and had raised a sort of veneration in 
by his demeanour the preceding night, it 

was not in his power to upbraid him as he deserved ; 
therefore he contented with saying that ho M'assure he 
did not learn to bo an extortioner from Horace. The 
schoolmaster answered, that Roderick was but a young 
man and did not know the world, or he would not 
have taxed him with extortion, whose only aim was to 
live contentus purvu, and keep off importuna pauper ies. 
His fellow-travellei could not so easily put up with 
this imposition : but swore he should either take one 
third of the money or go without. Biddy, however,

Intin, because lie was in hopes of recommending him
self to him by his knowledge in that language ; ho 
therefore ansM'ercd without hesitation, “Dissolve frigus, 
ligna super foco—large reponens, super Joco—large re- 
ponens." He had no sooner pronounced these Mords, 
than the old gentleman, running touards him, shook 
him by the hand, crying, “ Fili mi dilectissime ! unde 
rents—a super is, ni Jailor ?" In short, finding they 
were both read in the Classics, the old man did not 
know how to testify his regard enough ; but ordered 
his daughter, a jolly rosy-cheeked damsel who was his
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brougî't in two «tout L Iowa to her assistance and the able manners he united courage and independence. In 
money had to lie paid. Just as they departed Strap, the declaration of his opinions he was open; in his 
who was liait distracted on account of this piece of ex- action* he was intrepid, and often imprudent. A gen- 
pense, went up to the schoolmaster, and, grinning in tlenmn in principle, independent in spirit, and fearless 
his lace prouounccd with great emphasis, “ tem/ter of enemies, however powerful from their malignity, or 
uvarus eget. To which the pedant replied, with a mal i- | formidable from their rank, no danger could prevent 
cious smile, “ Am mum reijr, qui niai pur»/, iin/mrut." him from saying or doing those things which he con- 

in this anecdote 1 think the old extortioner with ceived in themselves to be right, and in their 
his pedantic gliLucas is very well drawn indeed. The quences to be useful to his friends or country." 
story reminds usot the tact that throughout his books If I may be permitted, without appearing presump- 
Smullctt gives numerous evidences ol his having been lions, to give my opinion as to the rank which & "ollctt 
a good d-ssical scholar ami an extensive reader. And should occupy as a novelist 1 must say that on the 
yet with all his knowledge, political, professional and whole J do not think that he ought to be placed 
general, he never becomes pedantic. As a result of amongst the very greatest. The title of a great novelist 
his learning his stories are raised to a height far above cannot be denied to him, and indeed lie excelled in 
the plane occupied by that class ol novels to wh jIi the particular species of fiction which he undertook. 
“ Siiurleyoic" belongs. It seems very derogu ory to But it followed from the very nature of his work that 
compare the author ot “ Humphrey Clinker” with he could not reach the highest eminence. His coin- 
Marryatt, still we must confess that wo were often re- mand of language is unlimited, but his characters 
minded of the latter in reading those sea stories which drawn with a bold hand, the finer distinctions and 
form a large part of “ Roderick Random " and “ 1 'ere- shades being altogether wanting. He was thoroughly 
griue Pickle. Ihe works of both very often smell of acquainted with mankind and possessed tine obser
ve sea, but he, of the eighteenth century flavours the vational powers, but it seemed to much trouble to him 
concoction with a little of the coffee-house, the draw- to enquire into the deeper motives. The consequence 
iug-ioom and the country life of England of a hundred in his own life is well known—he was deceived and 
years ago. Man y alt is all Salmagundi and British deserted by those whom lie had befriended, 
naval prowess; Smollett gives us some glimpses of our Anderson says he had an acute discernment. Well if 
grandfathers as they courted their mistresses, as they he had he does not s- cm to have made use of it. Wo 
criticized the plays, as they worked in Grub-street, as can better agree with the same writer in saying that he 
they beat the bailitfs or whiled away their time in Mar- had an active imagination. No one ought to at eiupt 
shalsea prison. Take, for instance, that description of to write fiction who has not. Some one has remarked 
a coach journey in “ Roderick Random,” Gliap. 5L that his characters are outrageously impossible, but 

There is a hearty English ring about all these stories this accusation can hardly be maintained. Again, al- 
whicli makes them peculiarly captivating, and in this though it cannot be denied that he was a most versatile 
respect, I may mention, the works reflected the char- writer and created a great variety of original characters 
acter of the author. Dr. Anderson says, •* In his per- yet in his earlier novels there seemed to me to bn a 
son and manners, Smollett was fashioned to prepossess very apparent sameness. The truth is that in thisstyle 
all men in his favour, llis figure was manly, graceful of fiction it is almost impossible to avoid repeating in 
and handsome ; and in his air and manner there was a disguised form some of your former creations. What 
a dignity that commanded respect, joined with a be- is not perceptible in the case of Smollett would bo 
niguity that inspired allectiou. With the most downright tiresome with a less able and imaginative 
polished manners, and the finest address, he possessed writer. In the Hist two books, perhaps, everything 
a loftiness and elevation of sentiment and character, would be new and fresh, but when the fourth and tilth 
without vau.ty or allée tat ion. His general behaviour dishes were served we shot Id begin to perceive that 
bore the genuine stamp of true politeness, the result the fare was nothing or little more than rehash of 
of an overflowing humanity and goodness of heart, what we had before. The author’s amusing adventures 
Ho was a man of upright principles, and of great and and incidents become exhausted and lie finds lie has 
extensive benevolence. The lriend of sense and of perforce to dress up some of his old anecdotes in brand 
virtue, ho not only embraced, but sought occasions of new expressions, with additions and variations, to till 
doing good. He was the reliever ot the distressed, the up the gaps, which becomes more numerous in each 
protector of the helpless, and the encourager of merit, succeeding volume. In several of his stories Smollett 
His conversation was sprightly, instructive and agree- describes the prison life of a London debtor—his hero 
able; like his writings, pregnant with wit and intelli- almost invariably finds him.elf for a time in Marshal- 
gence, and animated with sallies of humour and sea

conse-

Dr.

prison, or in the extravagant lodgings of an oxact- 
pleasuntry. In his opinions of mankind, except where ing bailiff. Then again, his hero solderas fails to have 
his personal and political prejudices were concerned, a profound knowledge of medicine, acquired for his 
lie was candid and liberal. 'To those who were above own amusement, which gives great scope for pi, g 
him ho allowed the due superiority ; but ho did not the said hero in amusing positions, and for the display 
willingly associate with his superiors, and always with of technical knowledge.
a consciousness of his personal dignity, and with From a moral point of view those novels possess this 
evident indications of pride and reserve. To his fault, that they seem to take for granted and make 
equals and inferiors he behaved with ease and affability, little of the vices and indiscretions of youthful life, 
without the insoleu- o of familiarity, or the parade of There is no doubt that such palliation is a dangerous 
condescension. W ith his amiable qualities and agree- , blemish.

I
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Finally, Smollett must be classified as a humourist 
and a caricaturist mtlier than a satirist. Fine satire 
is not infrequent in his earlier writings, hut he does | 
not possess the Swiftian genius.

A LOVE SONG.
My heart’* a merrv rover 
Though innocent of wrung, 
lie'* ever Beauty’* lover 
But never cmivtant

J. R. Murray.
toSRi'AKSi”
lie kneel* in love, nut doubting 
They ure hi* greatest prize

t To b- emit in neil. )

Yet if, amid hi* dreai 
He fpies a bo*om fair,
At once the rogue i* scheming 
To gain admittance there ;

Though if he *ee* the tressee 
That .rame a pretty head 
Hi* love and hi* oure*ee*
He spends on them instead.

nfuse him

UPtcCUl News.

At a meeting of the 1st year Arts, Mr. Pedley was . 
elected President, vice Mr. Edgar, who does not pur- 1 
pose continuing the Course.

The Annual Dinner of the Undergraduates in Arts 
will 1m* held at the Richelieu Hotel next Wednesday, i 
No intoxicating liquor will he permitted to he brought ' 
to the table.

The Undergraduates’ Literary Society have had I 
their revised Consiitution printed in very neat pain- ! 
phlct form. The principal change made in the Con- j 
stitution permits students of any faculty to become 
membei’s.

The President of the Maritime Association, Mr. G. 1 The majority of the students at Tufts’ College seem 
II. Raymond, B.A., has been tendered, through the | willing to admit women.
Secretary, The Society's vote ot Sympathy tor him in yale now holds the championship in rowing, base- 
his prostrated condition at Ins home m Spnngheld, i blllli tennilJ lUld füot-ball.
N.R., which he visited at Christmas. |

. The Gartield memorial window at Williams has been
Mrs. Harr ot Burnside ht. was presented at Christmas -iuisil(l(1 at a C08t of $3,0 45. 

by the McGill students, who partake ot her hospitality, I
with a handsome clock and album accompanied by a lhere are fifty-eight officers of instruction at the 
beautifully illuminated address, executed by McGill’s Boston Institute of Technology.
artist librarian. Mrs. Barr is to be congratulated on There is not a chair of philosophy in Germany
the esteem she has and continues to win from her col- which now teaches materialism.
legiate tiiends. Two small steam engines are being constructed at

According to the Librarian’s report, the Science the shops by mechanic arts students.—The Tech. 
students make greater use of the library than Arts .... ,, .. , 0. .
students. This is principally owing to the Luge , Mai.y of the industnnl college, of the, United State, 
amount of reading which is aasigned to them by their I hllv0 ",ml 6xhlblta 10 th« 0deilul Lxlimlt,on- 
professors. It may partiallv arise, too, from the List year the Freshmen in Engineering at Tufts’ 
greater privileges that have of late been given to them, college numbered five, this year there are seventeen. 
Through the, exertion, of some friend of the Faculty- ; From tho Jmrm, wo lwm thl>, tho g).mnMium at 
urccumably the Dean-the library ha. boon extended , yueen., hiM h„n a failure. It advises the Senate to 
by turniehmga room, winch is already well Idled with , J,. , , lim simito t0 oul. own. 
works on scientific and engineering subjects. To this 1 1
apartment the scientific students have free access. They Cornell University has devoted the sum of 8155,000 
are at liberty to examine the books, make out a form from the University funds to the establishment of 
for any one, take, itflown, and if the desired informa- thirty-six new scholarships and seven fellowships, 
lion is not found within its pages they can try others. As a reminder of her base-ball victories, Yale has 
The students have already been much beuetitted by gy base-balls, won from clubs. All are painted the 
the new regulations. It is to be hoped that they will (!0ior 0f tilc i08jng teams, and inscribed with the time 
not abuse the liberty so kindly granted to them by anj piace 0f winning, 
misplacing the books, and thereby causing additional 
labor to our obliging librarian, Mr. Taylor.

Then if bright eyes cui 
With many a saucy stare 
The lip*, the curl*, the bosom, 
Sceiu now no lunger lair.

assfr
lie’s but one maiden's 
And *he, dear girl, a

College Tjtiorlù.

The Russian government has recently sentenced 
nearly one thousand of the students of tho University 
of Kiev to military service in penal regiments stationed 
in distant regions of the empire.

At Yale the requirements for admission have been 
changed as follows : One book less of Cæsar, of the 
Anabasis, and of the Iliad ; two orations leas of Cicero. 
The time gained is to be devoted to modern lan
guages.

First Junior: “Are you going up to recitation Î ” 
Second J unior : “ No, I’ll send up my cutfs, same 
thing you know.’’

“ Sic iter ad astra,” exclaimed tho Freshman, as his 
head came in violent contact with the ceiling. He 
was at once gagged, and tho sport went on as before.

*
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It ia said that the grounds given by the faculty of 
Harvard for prohibiting intercollegiate foot ball 
14 that foot ball ia an untit game for intercollegiate 
teste, because notwithstanding however many rules are 
made, the players becoming too much excited by the 
nature of the game, break through them."

The attendance at various German universities during 
the summer semester of this year was : Vienna, 4,706 ; 
Berlin, 4,145 ; Ixdpzig, 3,230; Munich, 2,511 ; Pra
gue, 2,000; Halle, 1,716; Tubingen, 1,500; Breslau, 
1,481 ; Bonn, 1,241 ; Wurzburg, 1,232 ; Gottingen, 
1,000; Heidelberg, 989 ; Konigsberg, 925 ; Freiburg, 
924 ; Jena, 636.

The Tech is responsible for the following : “ A 
striking example of the survival of the fittest recently 
occurred in the biological laboratory. List May, a 
box containing some one hundred and fifty frogs for 
dissection was received at the laboratory. In the 
hurry and bustle of the closing hours of the term the 
box was laid aside and forgotten, not to be thought of 
again until the opening of the laboratory at the begin
ning of the present term. The box was opened, with 
the expectation of finding the putrefying remains of 
the hundred and more frogs when, to the great 
prise of all, out jumped one enormous fellow, apparently 
in good health. He had survived the whole 
upon his comrades ! "

Those who wish to abolish residence at the univer
sities and to grant the degree on examination alone 
have been accustomed to cite the University of London 
as a model. That institution was the offspring rather 
of necessity than of choice ; it was founded to grant 
degrees to Nonconformists when they were excluded 
by religious tests from matriculation at one of the old 
universities and from graduation at both. Having 
Professors it is not prqperly speaking a university at 
all, but "merely an examining board. Now, however, 
a movement is on foot to obtain a teaching university 
for London. This shows that mere examination is felt 
to be unsatisfactory. The feeling is perfectly well 
founded ; for that which an ordinary student can take 
into an examination-room is but a small part even of 
the knowledge, much more of the mental training, 
which he acquires in the class-room under au able 
teacher and amidst intelligent classmates.

'1 ho senate having appointed several of the lecturers 
of University college to be examiners in the Univer
sity examinations to be held next May, a meeting of 
undergraduates was held at Moss ball on Dec. 10 to 
discuss the advisability of such course. Mr. Achcson 
took the chair and several speekers expressed their 
opinions on the subject. It was argued on the one 
hand that the lecturers would set papers on the work 
lectured upon, giving no scope for outside reading ; 
that there was every possibility of the identity of the 
candidate being recognized ; that other methods of 
obtaining examiners were at hand, such, for example, 
as from United States’ colleges, e. g., Johns Hopkins, 
etc. ; that the college should be more entirely severed 
from the university. It was argu 
that it was with difficulty that 
that kept up their reading sufficiently to be able to

examine ; that the lectu ers never suffered from such 
disability ; and so on. It was decided that the best 
plan to 'opt was to appoint a coinmitte, who should 
endeavui to learn the wishes of the majority of the 
undergraduates and report at a future meeting. A 
motion to this effect was made, seconded and carried.

Uxiversitt Federation.
Toronto, Jan. 9.—The University federation matter 

was discussed here to-day and this evening by Toronto 
University senate, the regents of Victoria College, 
Cobourg, and the Corporation of Trinity College. At 
the first named, notice of motion was given that at the 
next meeting the senate accepts the proposition as a 
whole and agrees to do everything in its power to 
carry it out and ask the necessary legislation from the 
government to give it effect. Trinity College Corpora
tion discussed it for hours and finally adjourned the 
discussion till Tuesday next. The regents of Victoria 
University conclude 1 the discussion of the federation 
scheme at midnight, agreeing to accept it upon the fol
lowing conditions : 1. That equitable compensation 
be made to all colleges tor losses incidental to their 
entering into the confederation ; 2. Perfect equality of 
all colleges, University College included in relation to 
and rights in the Provincial University ; 3. Such 
arrangements to be made as shall secure to the alumni 
of all colleges an equitable representation in per
petuity ; 4. That the chairman of the University Pro
fessoriate be appointed by the Government ; 5. That 
the transfer of subjects from the University Profes
soriate or vice, versa be made only by a three-fourths 
majority of the senate. A committee was appointed 
to take charge of the resolution in furthering the 
negotiations and another committee to take legal advice 
as to what steps are necessary should the conditions be 
satisfactory.

The following is the proposal as submitted by the 
Minister of Education : It is proposed to form a con
federation of colleges carrying on the arts work of the 
provincial university in Toronto—Queen’s, Victoria, 
Trinity, Knox, St. Michael’s, Wycliffe and McMaster 
to have the right to enter, keeping in abeyance heir 
powers of conferring degrees save divinity, the head 
of each to be ex. officio a member of the senate and 
governing body, and each to have one other represen
tative ; the university profet seriate to have two on the 
senate, and the council of University college to have 
the president and one other member ; undergraduates 
and graduates in law and arts of confederating univer
sities, and graduates in medicine who have passed in 
Ontario, to be admitted ail eundem. Graduates in 
medicine to vote as one body and elect four members 
to the senate ; those in law in one body and elect two ; 
graduates in arts to be entitled for six years to the 
following representation on the senate : (jueen’s, 
Victoria, Trinity, each four ; those of Toronto twelve. 
After six yearn separate representation ceases, and the 
entire body unites in the election. University Col
lege shall teach Latin, Greek, ancient history, French, 
German, Oriental languages, moral philosophy, and 
may institute additional chairs. Another teaching 
faculty, to be called the University Professoriate, to 
teach pure mathematics, physics, astronomy, geology,

summer

ed on the other hand 
men could be found
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mineralogy, chemistry, zoology, hutitny, physiology, 
ethnology, includi» g •oinpamtivo philology, history, 
logic, nietajiliysics, history of philosophy, Italian,
Si-m.1, ,i„liliralecunomy: civil polity, j»*|.rad,ecc. n A c m „ v A,Bt
constitutional law, engineering, and such subjects as • J J
the senate may determine. Such professors shall he a 
corporation presided overly a chairman,who shall be
president of Vniversity College. Every diploma to This little gilt-edged volume may be consulted with 

' . indicate the college in which the student attended some apparent advantage, though much real danger
lectures. The au hority of the several colleges over by all except honour students. The subject treated is 
students remains intact. The university endowment a vast one, but the above authorities are indisputable.
and any additions to be applied to the maintenance of ____
the provincial university, university faculty, and uni
versity college Stall" of college to be one professor *,,c Cools Friend. By X. 0.Body. Style, Cook-ncy ; 
each ol Greek, Latin, French, German, English, matter, II orth-less.
Oriental languages and moral philosophy, one lecturer 
on ancient history, one tutor each in Greek, latin,
French. Germain and Oriental languages, one fellow 
each in Greek, Litin, French, German and English.
Professorial lectures free to all matriculated students 
of the university who are mendiera of a confederating 
college: senate shall determine the lees of others.
Arts course shall include Biblical Greek, Biblical 
literature. < h l ist inn ethics, apologetics, or evidences of 
natural and revealed religion and church history, but 
these arranged so as to be optional. University college 
work to lxt carried on in the present buildings ; uni
versity examination ball, senate, rooms, registrar's and 
other offices to be erected. Additions to be made to 
school of science for science students and museum.
Other subjects for consideration are the completion of 
the collection of physical apparat*-<, physiological 
laboratory and apparatus, astronomical observatory and 
instruments, and provision for the education ot 
women.

may remark that the air in the vicinity of the work 
becomes quite blue

I)'Harry. With Copious Annotations, by Cost 
O.Gan.

Sunrise in the East, or the Hoarders nf Cas-P-Ann-C.
An anonymous pamphlet, sentimental rather than 

instructive. The authors dreading detectives suppress 
their names, which are, however, well known to the 
reading public.

The Saws and IIinis of May Gill. By Blondin.
We have as yet only seen the proof-sheets of this 

long looked for and much talked of work. It will be 
just the thing for college nightcngalos, but its use will 
shatter the delicacy of many tin-pan a.

Geology of the PuIe-eh-O-so-hic Time. By liar Kin.
“ What are College Journals, father, and what do 

they contain 1”

And pipe in lull ounce

News from «II countries and climes, mv buy, 
Advertisements, essay*.and rhymes, my boy,

And published iurmilur time», my boy.

Between the Lectu s.
ri iiway, my boy.

The late medical Orr-deal in Botany was very agrec-

An un rifled Gunn has just made a bull's eye in 
Physiology.

Is it any wonder that McGill students should ho 
anxious to display de calf since they have so long 
possessed De Coir. ,

Articles able and wine, my boy.
At Icatd in the editor's eyl-e, my boy,

And logic no grand 
'flint lew understand 

To wliat in tbe world it applies, my boy.

Sinlistie*. reflection*, reviews. mV boy. 
Little scrap- to instruct and amuse, my boy, 

And lengthy de1 ate 
l lion mailers ol stale.

For wise-headed lolks to peruse,

THE CAPTIOUS CRITIC.
Midnight Ram hies ; or, Height Eyes of the Night. A 

Poem. By F. J. Whisnte.
This long-expected little volume surpasses all con

ception in the manner and variety of its incidents, the 
vigor and attractiveness of its style, ns well as the grace 
of its expression. The metre is very musical, being 
I-am-Hetsy try-me-sir. The choruses are by St—Ale.

—Lantern.
AS VX KISS ED KISS.

And 1 know ilint sbe wouldn’t have oared.
Hut 1 didn't have quite enough " sand.

I was making my farewell call.
Fora un meut I held her small band • 

(iood-night. Miss Pauline,"—that wa« all. 
Iio |oii think -lie would have cured Ï

My Slang : or, Cotorjuial Decorations, with a Com
plete Glossary of the. most Popular Htw Mots. 
By Le Bell.

This work in 24 massive volumes has been on our 
table for some time, and we find it infallible for refer
ence. Its size will greatly impede its circulation. We

— Yale Record.

“ Where, O where is my boy to-night ?" 
' Whi-pers a mother dear.

“ He's in....run In tor Musing the oops
And trying to raise a cheer."

—Erie.



I (loos not include the balance brought over from the 
j previous year. It now seems strange to many that 

such an association was not formed years Indore. Had ' 
it effected nothing more than the preservation of the 

! athletic records of the University its usefulness would 
: now be apparent to all. As it is, many of the former 
I records are lost. With difficulty we have rescued 

from obscurity a few of the best done within the last 
live years, and publish them here.

Expenditure.

. . LOVE ANI) DEATH.

(from the French rtf I.ouite Achtrmann )

winds chilli disslvati' lhe unlilc dust 
Thai formed it human heart.

tr'tipthStii,’:;1,1 ro'fcix
tear* .«hull (low. and cherished dream» shall 
Till Time no more shall fly.

“ Printing.......................",%T,:ÎÆ7Si:!rSÎ±,!Fi.
The hand» Iliai grntp it. «non, too soon, 

Transmit the sacred tire.

re’» desire ;

Gso’ Mcrbay. Incidental*, including— 
liudsc». book», stamps, etc

of tents, casting, etc
Societies.

Total Emenses $J95 95
SOME OF McGILL’S ATHLETIC RECORDS.

Datk. . Nam*.

Tillsar i?.w
! 1879. W. Trenholme HO ft. "
;K.6$:«:S2
issmsa:
:K.iv-i!lsi::r,",,,J

1HH1, K. Wendell (Harvard) I0i see.

Calk Receipt*.
Ill CORD. Subscriptions fmra.— 

Medicine Professors 
Undergrad

Art»—Professor*.............
Undergraduates............... SIS

gSMîiïïïI....
teEiKVstt:;, 2

Putting IH lb». Shot..mss.=
lm Yards Hun..........

Scien'e total- 
La* total ... 
Dawson Bros. 
Pry-dale.......
ô:b±ï==.

Cash on hand $161 85

University Literary Society.

The programme at the regular meeting of this 
society, on January 8, consisted of an essay by Mr. C. 

. . . mix . S. Campbell, on “ The Acquisition by the CommonsThis society re-assembled for the present term on of con,rôl over tl.e Public 1'urso.” The essay was » 
«lay evening, January <Jth, tl,ere being a good j(| rosamé o( the elops by which the Common, 

A programme got up at short notice was liriM, C0Etrol over [ho public expend!,uv of 
successfully earned out. Messrs. Brca.hwaite and lhs belief of the es«wi.t, the» consisted
Murray V atson contribu lug readings and Mr. \\ a - ,. 8 , o( tho o( cortoin benelita, whether of
sou an amusing paper on “ Hoys. A debate also took J or lhc rcdressof old wrongs from tlie king,
place on the quest,on whether or not the power ot A theory, and one which is supported

“gland was declining, Messrs, lopp McOuat and t. , historibcal ,oot- holi that in every age some men 
l'ed ey ,peak,ngfor t loiilhriliattv'e,and Messrs. Mamm, ;,t least looked beyond -he time in which they lived 
A. Johnson and bolundt lor the negative If lie and ataadily aimed at securing for their posterity, if 
a,gun,ento adduced were not very profound, the du- nol for themselves, that lib'erty of governing tliem- 
cusslon was deserving oi praise as an example of solvcs which they had been derived of at the Con- 
extempore -peaking Dr. Harrington will deliver Ins Ihe liiat.Lion which ensued after the reading
promised address before the Society on January 2 J. isoracwhat too hurried-of the paper, developed two 
The following are the member» of the special com- oariou8 COMtitulionsl heresies. One, which was 
nnttee charged with the duty ot framing the pro
grammes, and just elected lor tho ensuing term :—
Messrs. Yates, Moore, Bell, Gerric, and Mason.

McG. U. A. A.
We do not know when the annual meeting of tho 

McGill University Athletic Association will be held.
As considerable time may elapse before the annual 
reports can be placed in the hands of the members we 
give below a few statistics obtained from the Treasurer 
of the Executive Committee. The figures there given 
show the association to be in a prosperous condition, 
there being a balance of #161.85 which, we were told

shut 37 lief, which whs wltcrwards Iqund to bo under wuiuhl, and j 
being u “ throw," and nut a “ |iut." could not go on record.

Undergraduates Literary Society.

attendance.

promulgated by a lawyer, was to the effect that the 
Canadian Senate or the British House of Lords, 
especially if reformed, would be justified in refusing 
to pass the supplies, should they ever see what, in their 
estimation, w’ould be sufficient cause. As thi 
man’s party is now out of power, it is easy to see the 
wish was father to the thought . Another theorist held 
that no principle underlies the question of who shall 
control ’the public purse, but that it is purely a matter 
of custom. Ho contended that the power of taxation and 
administering the revenue once pertained in our his
tory to the king, another time to the nobility, and later 
to the Commons, the strongest power always having

is gentle-
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^■anitarium or ||ome }Jo$pital
control over the treasury, and the thought of the age 
approving it. As this gentleman did not quote any 
authority in support of his doctrine, one is at a loss to 
know upon what grounds he based his belief. Spite 
of differences of opinion, however, the evening was a 
very pleasant one, and thoroughly enjoyed by the few 
present. But here again we must enter a protest 
against the conduct of many members, who persistently 
stay away unless they have a share in the programme. 
Such a course is neither generous nor fair, and should 
meet the society’s censure.

'

(Established In 1879, by SAMUEL STRONG,)

Is a Select Boardin 
require operations, and 
Medical attendance.

There are home comforts, and trained nurses in attendance 
day and night. For terms, which are moderate, and according 
to case or room, apply to

ng House for people who are ill, or 
wish for private treatment by their own

Mr. or X». BTROBTQ,Personals.
MONTREAL.

J. A. L. Waddell, Ma. E., '82, is professor of en
gineering in the University of Tokio, Japan. BTJY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES AND MOCASSINS

D. F. H. Wilkins, 11. A. 8c., ’75 is teacher of Mathe
matics and Natural Science at Mount Forest, Ont. y

I). E. McMillan, R Ap. Sc. ’84, is in Chicago, in the 
Engineering Department of the Chicago & Grand 
Trunk Railway.

W. B. Dawson, Ma. E. ’75, late of the Dominion 
Bridge Co., is now Bridge Engineer for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company.

A. M. FEATHERSTON’S
Sliof1 Stores,

J. M. McKenzie, B. A. Sc., ’84, has lately gone to 
the West—to Omaha, we believe, where McDonald, 
another '84 man is placed. We wish them

B. J. Saunders, D.L.S., Class ’83 Science, has just 
passed a highly creditable examination before the 
Board of Provincial Land Surveyors of Ontario. Shake.

W. H. Howard, B. Ap. Sc.'83, late Assistant Pro
fessor in Chemistry has opened an office at 132 St. 
James St. as Mining Engineer and Assayer. We wish 
him the success which his merits deserve.

UP TOWN : QUEEN'S HALL BLOCK.
success. 1331 St. Catherine St., cor. Victoria St.,

DOWN TOWN:

1 St. Lawrence Main St., cor. of Craig St.

JOHN HENDERSON & CO.,
MïïTTERSmFuRRIERS,J. W. Molfatt, B. A. Sc. *84, for two years a repre

sentative of the Science Faculty on the editorial staff 
of the Gazette, is now Ass. engineer under P, A. 
Beterson, M. Am. Soc. C.E. of the C.P.Ry 

We were pleased to hear that C. B. Smith, Class '84 
Science, is rising fast in his profession. He has now 
charge of a Section on the construction of the Northern 
and Pacific Junction R.R., near Lake Nippissing.

Marriage has lately been epidemic among our recent 
graduates, no less than three having enteied the 
nuptial state and being now in the enjoyment of the 
honeymoon. The three are J. W. Tucker, B.A., ’81, 
M. Parent, B.A., *84, and J. Marceau, B.A., '84. 
Who will be the next ? Mr. Parent has also been 
called to the ministry.

283 Jfoirc Dame Street.

FUR COATS, CAPS and GAUNTLETS,
Extra Quality Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

The “McGILL” Ribbon Tor Sale.

$hc Jtlonuvch Slitvt ginpcvTum

ARTISTIC GENTS FURNISHINGS STORE,
Why is a sick beer-toper like a wearied student of 

Oriental languages Î Because t-he-brew makes them 130 8t. James Street,
FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Scotch Wool Underwear, Hosiery, Ties, Olovei. Mufflers, Snow- 
shoes and Toboggan requisites always on hand. 

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER-FIT GUARANTEED.
Stuoint mincing this Adv't will Get io f. c. Disc

jgical students who visit the Redpath 
the afternoons are said to be seeking for

The zoolo 
Museum in
the mtM-ing link. Some mw-chief is evidently in
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♦♦Central Drug- Store.**
W. H. CHAPMAN,

j^HARMACEUTICAL pHEMIST, pNO.,

By Examination member of the Pharmaceutical Sociitv 
of Great Britain.

Licentiate of Quebec Pharmaceutical Association.

IE* DISPENSING OF PSESOEIPIIONS A SPECIALTY.
Finest and Purest Drugs only used.

COR. OB’ CRAIG de BLEURY STS.

GEO. BROWN & SONS,
MjSftCB.-iJVT TstlLOBS,

jSljirl anb Collar Hanufarlurirs,
21 BLEURY ST.

Snow Shoe and Toboganing Suits, Tuques. Sashes, 
Stocking, dc., dc.

PHOTOGRAPHY.
For Cabinet Photos, go to

SUMMERS A YES â 1HALFORD’S. SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.For Croupe go to
SUMMERS A TES & W ALFORD'S.

jSiirÿtal $nslrumenls.For Composition of Croups go to
SUMMERSAYESd WALFORD'S.

For all kinds of Photography go to
SUMMERHAYES& HALFORD’S.

1 Bleury Street.
A FULL STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND

IMPOBTKD III R KCTSPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

—FEOM THE—RJiLHELJEU HlDIEL, Leading Manufacturers of the World.
AW IXNl’KtTlOX INVITED.I. B. DUROCHER, Proprietor.

Jacques Caitiei Square, opp, Court House 4 City Hall
ONTRXAL. X»°5r. M S©$8 G®9$

384 ST. PAUL STREET.THE ABOVE HOTEL 18 THE BEST IN THE CUT FOR MtGIlL COLLEGE DINNERS.

C. ASHFORD’S
Cheap Book; Stationery.

RAADT & CO.,

-HtcflfllR DREggEHjS.oH-
St. I.iiwrenoe Hall,

And Queen’s Block, 1323 St Catherine St.,
FANCY GOODS SHOP,KOITTBEAL.

MEDICAL BOOKS.
Students' Note Books, Dissecting Cases & Scalpels,

(BY WEISS 6b BON,)

CREAI» FOR CASH.
Books procured to order from England k the United StatesUniversity Gazette,

6781 ÆND 680 DORCHESTER ST.,
MONTREAL.Published 1st anb 15th of the month.

■T. MARIEN-,
Hate Bieiiei and Wig Maker,

1368 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
Subscription, - - - $1.00.

WELLINGTON ARCADE,

LAD,ErrHaM!iiPAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
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5 & 7 13LEURY STREET,
ILÆOl-mŒ.A.rj.

Late of London, England,

General Engravers, Lithographers, 
Printers and Publishers.

ent is the oldest
largest and most complete of its kind in 
every facility for executing

)
This establishm in Canada and is the 

the Dominion, having

31 BEAUER HALL.
ALL KINDH

Engraving and F ne Printing.v-iC LARGE ASSORTMENT OFJu^

|ji|gli$h, jÿoleh anil JJrench
NOTES, DRAFTS, CHEQUES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE 

and all classes of BANK WORK, finely executed on 
safety or other paper of the latest and 

most improved kinds.

BILL HEADS, BUSINESS OABDS, NOTE 1 LETTEB 
HEADINGS, ENVELOPEST WEEDS, and every description of commercial form,

By Lithography or Letter Press Printing.—-AIsrZD—

NIIOW «'Aim*, UI.ONN I. A HU I, At. COTTON TIO 
KKTM. MAPN, VA LEX DARN, wild EVERY NPEVIKS of 
COLOR PRIXTIXti.Worsteds Constantly on Hand.
PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY,

Reproductions rapidly and clearly made.

Fifteen per cent, discount 

For Spot Cash.

1*lloîo-l G nil'll xiiitr,

BOOKS. PLANS. PCN DRAWINGS and MAPS, repro
duced suitable for ORDINARY PRINTER'S USE.

"W.A.2C PROCESS,
Ud+S b7

work equal to the best work by U. S. artists. v

Removal)le (^ollar^ and

FOB. OVERCOATS

Made from the Primest Furs,

ELEOTROTYPINQ and STEREOTYPING
In nil their Severn 1 liranvhes.

Ball Programmes, Invitations, At Home and Visiting 
Cards, neatly and tastefully engraved and printed. 

SPECIAL DESIGNS MADE FOR

1

M*nu Fards, p rests, /Aonoorams, Justness pi es 

*=•■

And all kinds of Paper, Envelopes and Cards

Embossed and Illuminated.

Fit Better than sewed on

AB HEBETOFOBE AND LOOK HANDSOME.

__________________________
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